Shanghai Summer Program
CHINA
The Talk of the World
China Facts:

- Largest population in the world at 1.3 billions
- Land mass of 3,705,822 sq. miles (3rd largest country in the world)
- More than 200 millions people in China are studying English
- More copies of “The Quotations” of chairman Mao have been sold than any books except the Bible in the history.
GenSt450: Life, Culture, and Society in China

- 3 units
- Open to non-SDSU students
- Course topics include:
  - Chinese culture
  - Chinese economic development
  - History and society
  - Chinese geography
  - Contemporary China impacted by the global economy
  - Also: inner painting, calligraphy and other Chinese traditional arts
Program Quick Facts

- May 26- June 18, 2011
- 21 nights staying in ECNU campus in Shanghai (include one night in Hangzhou)
- Fee includes tuition, accommodation, airport pick-up, excursion trip (guide, tips, transportation, one meal, transportation and hotel for Hangzhou), etc.
- Fee doesn’t include: airfare and insurance
Excursions

■ Shanghai city tour
  – Yu garden, the Bund, Shanghai Urban Planning Center, etc
  – One-day trip to a water village, Zhu Jia Jiao

■ Business visit: State-owned business

■ Acrobatic show

■ Overnight trip to Hangzhou
Shanghai
-the oriental pearl
Pudong Skyline
Where the old world meets the future
Acrobatic Show
Night Cruise on Huangpu River - the Bund
Night Cruise on Huangpu River - Pudong
Hangzhou

SHANGHAI

HANGZHOU
Shanghai Metro
Bund Sightseeing Tunnel
Shanghai Nightlife
Living and Dining

- Accommodations that will exceed your expectations

- Embrace the differences and give it a few days!
Dining

On Campus
- Breakfast included
- Dining hall (shitang)
- Pay by your ECNU cards

Off Campus
Chinese Food
Getting Around

- Shanghai metro
- Cab
- Bus
- Walk
Free Time

- **Day Activities:**
  - Shopping
  - Zoo
  - Aquarium
  - Roaming and meeting people

- **Night Activities:**
  - Go out to dinner
  - Bars
  - Clubs
  - Chinese opera
East China Normal University

- ECNU is known as a “garden university” for its beautiful campus and building in both European and traditional Chinese styles.
- Found in 1951, ECNU has a modern infrastructure with excellent sports facilities, a 3.5 million-volume library, student cafeterias and cafes, and residence halls.
SDSU Study Abroad Program-China Experience
Forbidden City- Beijing
Great Wall
North Sea Park-Beijing
West Lake- Hangzhou
Yu Garden Temple-Chinese Food Tasting
Tea Drinking
East China Normal University
More pictures

■ 2010 Shanghai program
  – http://www.flickr.com/photos/cisdsu sets/72157624253815817/

■ 2009 Shanghai program
  – http://www.flickr.com/photos/cisdsu sets/72157623331976787/
Experience from previous participants

Videos and Pictures from previous program participants:

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=118509618173160

YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/user/jubileenz01#p/u/0/ICK1Zv8il7k
Website

- Application available here

- Facebook:
  - Search keywords: “2011 SDSU Shanghai”
Contact

Sign up the mailing list or ask questions:

studyinchina@mail.sdsu.edu